
FOUNTAINGATE CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY

SERVICE SPECIALS SCOPE OF MINISTRY

Purpose: To ensure that all songs specials are carefully selected and presented in a manner that

brings each worshiper closer to God.

A. TIME REQUIRED: Two hours week (on the week assigned) for a minimum of one year.

B. QUALIFICATIONS: One who is sensitive to details and understands the importance of

flowing with the song leader and musicians in such a way that the praise and worship is

enhanced. 

C. SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. Commune with the Lord.

2. Answer directly to the Service Specials Co-ordinator.

3. If singing a song, come prepared with the recorded song clearly identified. All sheet

music should be given to musicians a few weeks prior to your singing so they can become

familiar with the tune. A list will be given to confirm which day your special will take

place. Practice time is required to ensure that the proper sound levels are set. All practices

will take place immediately after the Music Ministry team completes their practice

(approx. 9:45 Am).

4. All re-recorded music needs to be original CD’s. It is against the law to copy CD’s

without prior approval of the music companies. Our CCLI number does NOT cover these

duplications. 

5. If more than one person is involved (i.e. sign language; choreography etc.), the

sound/lighting technicians need to be informed of any special needs.

6. All song, poems, writings, etc. need to be uplifting and in accordance with our

Statement of Faith.

7. No one will be asked to be involved in this area of ministry if their lifestyle proves

contrary to God’s Word - like any other ministry of the Church. All those involved must

be approved by the Elders Committee.

8. Any poems, short stories etc. need to be read clearly and with emphasis to enhance its

meaning. Sign language and mimes need to be done with a recording that is an original

and also easily understood.


